
INSTA-FLAIR ~ fun inspo for your social feed 
  
Presented by Becca Moore and Dani Rosenberg 
  
We hope this info will inspire you and help make your studio’s social feed stand out, stay fresh, and spark 
interest! In this class, you’ll be filled with fun ideas and Insta-inspo for an Instagram feed with 
INSTA-FLAIR. Bonus: it even includes a hands-on, interactive tutorial with our fave apps! 
 
Social media is an excellent way to engage your students, parents, and potential clients while also 
promoting your brand. And, it keeps your clients + colleagues updated on your dance studio life! I love 
social media and genuinely like interacting with our students, parents, and teachers and seeing what 
other studios and dancers are sharing. It is a great platform to share all things dance while marketing to 
potential students and branding your studio!  
 
As you know, social media presence is beneficial and necessary. Everyone has their phone in their hand 
at all times and much time is spent scrolling through the various social feeds! Social Media gives your 
clients (current and potential) a way to view your studio in real time. It helps potential clients get to know 
your studio’s personality before meeting you or visiting your studio. Many kids will seek out your 
Instagram and tell their parents about the studio before the parent has a chance to research themselves! 
Social media is great way to connect with your parents, students, fellow dance teachers and more! If you 
are not excited about social media, you should find a staff member who loves it or hire someone to help 
you out. It really is an imperative part of running a business today.  
 
I am a huge fan of Jenn’s Trends Blog, and I just read this blog post last week and loved this quote: 
 
“Here’s my thing: when you treat your social media like a part of your business, it will build your 
business. If you treat it like a dismissed chore, that’s reflected in your content, and then I have to 
listen to you tell me that social media “doesn’t work” for you.” -- Jenn Herman 
 
This particular post was about scheduling a content calendar. She has so many great blog posts and I 
have learned so much by reading it on a regular basis! So, if you have time....read it here: 
http://www.jennstrends.com/create-a-social-media-content-calendar/ 
 
In this seminar, we want to help you make your social feed stand out by helping you with content! We will 
help you find your Insta-Flair through fun tips and cool apps. Let’s get started! 
  
#1 HASHTAGS: 
Hashtags (on social-networking websites) are a word or phrase preceded by a hash mark (#), used within 
a message to identify a keyword or topic of interest and facilitate a search for it. I like to think of a hashtag 
as a theme! And, we love a good theme!! We use hashtags for competition weekends, events, end of 
year shows, spring break, etc. It’s a fun way to encourage your dancers and parents to share content 
about your event(s), and an easy way to search and see all the photos. Try to create original ones so your 
photos are easily found. I encourage you to create a unique hashtag that is specific to your studio. For our 
studio (Rhythm Dance Center), we started using #idanceatrhythm about two years ago, and it has been 
really fun to see all the posts! All the kids and parents use it on all their dance posts, and it has created a 
sense of pride! We now sell branded logo wear with this hashtag! 
 

http://www.jennstrends.com/create-a-social-media-content-calendar/


We have seen a lot of studios do this and think it is a great way to brand your studio as well as 
encourage community! Incorporating your studio name into the hashtag is awesome! I encourage you to 
search the hashtag first and make sure you are creating an exclusive one for your studio! We have 
created a ton of hashtags exclusive to our studio and it gives us direction with our posts, as well as 
creates a great search tool! You are building your community and brand with these original hashtags. 
There are also lots of common hashtags you can use to increase reach and followers. Just google 
top hashtags and you can find all kinds of info on this topic. 
 
#2 CLEAR BRANDING: 
What is your studio brand? How do you want to portray your studio? What do you want your 
customers and potential customers to see? Make your social media posts complement your brand. 
Your Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, etc. should be an extension of the atmosphere and/or aesthetic 
of your studio. Rhythm Dance Center is bright, fun, diverse and a little crazy! You will notice our 
Instagram is the same way. We love bright colors, fun patterns, sparkle, confetti…we always want 
things to feel upbeat! If you have a ballet school or conservatory atmosphere, you may want to use 
more classic and clean lines on your posts. You may want to use mostly black and white photos, or 
choose the same filter on your photos. We love accounts and posts that are streamlined and 
consistent just as much as we love the fun ones! Just be authentically you! That will make you stand out!  
 
“Branding is the art of aligning what you want people to think about your company with what 
people actually do think about your company. And vice-versa.”  - Jay Baer, Convince & Convert 
 
People don’t buy what you do, they buy why you do it! --Simon Sinek  
 
Your brand is what people think of you and the work you do regardless of whether you agree with it or 
not. Your brand is the conversation going on about you while you are not in the room. It is how others 
describe you! Help build your brand by having a clear voice through your social media feed! Embody your 
brand in all you do! Your personality and voice on social media should align with the personality and voice 
of your other communications. Make sure you are consistently aligning what you put out on social media 
image with your studio mission, voice, studio aesthetic, etc. Using all these consistently, clearly, and 
authentically will build a strong, clear brand and loyalty.  
 
Things to think about to help with your branding: 
 
What is your Dance Studio’s personality? 
What is your mission? 
What are your strengths? What do you do that makes you stand out? 
What are you inspired by? Why? Where do you find inspiration? 
 
Important: Don’t try to be something you’re not just because you see another successful studio doing it! 
Find your authentic, true personality and YOU DO YOU!  
 
Show genuine excitement in your posts about your studio, classes, students, teachers...if you are 
genuinely excited, people will see that and they will be excited too! If you really drawn to a certain 
Instagram feed, it is probably because they are showing you their authentic self.  
 
 
 



 
#3 SOCIALIZE & BUILD INTEREST: 
Social Media should be fun! And, the key word here is SOCIAL! As dance teachers and studio owners, 
we are generally social, outgoing people! Continue this social aspect in your feed as well! You want to 
create a community, an environment, and a relationship with your audience. Socialize. Share. Support. 
Most importantly, keep it social! Your feed shouldn’t be a constant sales pitch for your studio. If you share 
authentic content, your personality will shine and create interest! 
 
Share content that relates to your audience and provides them value. Share a more personal side of your 
studio--tell your story! Remember to share all aspects of your studio, from your beginning preschoolers to 
your most advanced company dancers, and everything in between. Share silly behind-the-scenes and 
serious class combos. Share real time happenings (hello, Insta-stories!) in your studio…classes, 
teachers, prepping for shows, creating props and costumes, guest teachers, community performances, 
competition highlights…the interesting options are limitless! And while you are sharing, make sure you 
are also engaging with your audience – your students love it when you interact with them! 
 
 
 CONTENT IDEAS FOR SOCIAL POSTS: 
#celebratethesmallthings 
Celebrate little happenings at your studio! It doesn’t always need to be about the big award or 
scholarship! Small, everyday happenings are sometimes the best! This will help build community/family. 
People love to celebrate with you! So, show some love and enthusiasm for staff birthdays, weddings, birth 
announcements, pre-schoolers in the lobby, a new poster on your wall, new software, a cool new job 
(dancer or not!) for an alum, new class props, the studio pet...it can really be anything that you are excited 
about! It is engaging with your dance family, customers, etc. People want to feel a part of something and 
these small celebrations will build that relationship!  
 
#dancehistory 
Start posting about dance history. We know that many of the students today could use some dance 
history! It can be an informative post about a famous dancer or the history of a style of dance. Our 
students can learn about important dancers and choreographers, styles, etc. from all of us while also 
enjoying their favorite pastime…scrolling through Instagram! NEW GOAL: Do one #dancehistory post per 
month…or week if you are really ambitious! Get your teachers involved too! Challenge them to do a post 
about their favorite dance genre and give their students some history on it. 
  
#createcommunity 
Share the Love (post community happenings, give love to studio friends)! It’s always nice to share the 
love! Post about exciting, relevant dance, health, or art events happening in your city: Maybe a great 
Broadway show is in town, your local ballet company performance, or another local studio has an open 
guest artist class. Sharing these type events will show your commitment to being involved in your 
community. It’s really easy to also use the Repost app for this! And if you share the love…they may also 
share posts about your shows and/or classes! 
  
#motivationalmonday  
Seriously, the easiest post ever!! Screenshot a quote, repost from a fave account, use Word Swag and a 
fun background to share the quote in your “brand” voice.  
  
 



 
 
#transformationtuesday:  
This is a popular hashtag used on Tuesday! It can be fun to showcase a transformation related to the 
studio…it could be an old photo of some of your dancers compared to a recent photo. It could be showing 
the progress in a student’s flexibility or technique. It could be renovation you did in your studio…lots of 
options here! Be creative. This is a great thing to put on your story too! 
  
#everybodydancenow:  
Make sure you post all different elements of your studio. Many of us are all really busy with our 
Performing Company kids, and sometimes we tend to over-post about them. Likely, this is only one 
element of your studio. Make sure you post your recreational classes, staff, etc. Change it up! You want 
to engage with ALL your students, not just your Company. I try to always like or comment on any post 
associated with Rhythm! The kids and parents love that you are interested and supportive of them. We 
have many levels of Companies, as well as a large recreational program at our studio, and I want to make 
each of them feel special, not just our most advanced kids. 
  
#celebrateyouralums:  
Update your followers on a few of your alums! It does not necessarily have to be about dancing. Posting 
about an alum who has gotten a great job post college is also interesting to clients, as it shows how 
dancing can prepare them for their future. Obviously, your successful alums that are now dancing 
professionally or in college are amazing posts!  
  
 #tbt:  
I am pretty sure everyone knows what this is…but, just in case, #tbt is Throwback Thursday! This is super 
easy and most of you are probably already doing this! Everyone loves to reminisce and, whether it is a 
special moment from the past year or a childhood dance photo of a teacher, these posts are popular, fun, 
and easy! 
  
#dancerfeature:  
Dancer of the Month, Picture of the Week, Class Photo of the Day, these are all great ways to share 
special dancers or just share a fun moment from class! Dancers love being featured!  
  
#dancestudioselfie:  
Promote sharing photos while at the studio! We have a Step and Repeat (a banner with our logo printed 
on it multiple times) set up at the studio all year long. We also have a few walls with our logo on it. Invest 
in a fun frame personalized to your studio and keep it in your lobby or common area. We 
promise you, your dancers will take pictures and they will post them! It’s free advertising! Encourage them 
to take a photo in your lobby or in front of the studio, etc. Change your walls up with the seasons! 
Give them a reason to snap a photo! FREE ADVERTISING. PROMOTION OF YOUR STUDIO. 
BUILDING YOUR BRAND. There is no way to go wrong here! P.S. Make sure you have that 
hashtag posted somewhere on the wall to or on your frame so they will use it! 
 
#hashtags: 
Create hashtags exclusive to your studio. This just creates ideas for content! We use: 
#idanceatrhythm, #rhythmspiritsesh, #rhythmalums, #rhythmtwirl, #rhythmtapstars, #rhythmnation, 
#sharerhythmlove, #rhythmboomerang,  #iteachatrhythm, #ruthiesgotrhythm 
 



Also, use your city or county hashtag along with kids or dance...for example #mariettaga 
#mariettadanceclasses #mariettakidsactivites  
 
#recitalhashtag: 
OUR FAVE!!! So important to establish it early! You can brand your entire recital through a hashtag. We 
create this early in the season and it builds more and more as the year goes on. Everyone gets so excited 
about the theme. It is just another way to build community!!  
 
#everydayisnationalsomethingday 
 
Some dates that will help you generate a fun post! It’s always #everydayisnationalsomethingday!! So, just 
google it and try to be creative and tie it to dance in some way!  
  
August 23rd: Gene Kelly’s Birthday 
Dec. 9, 2017: #nationaldiscoballday 
Jan. 22nd: George Balanchine’s Birthday 
Jan. 24, 2018: #nationalcomplimentday 
Feb. 2, 2018: #worldtutuday 
Feb. 14th: Gregory Hines’ Birthday 
April 29, 2018: #internationaldanceday 
May 10th: Fred Astaire’s Birthday 
May 11th: Martha Graham’s Birthday 
May 25, 2018: #nationaltapdanceday (Bill “Bojangles” Robinson’s Birthday) 
June 1, 2018: #nationaldonutday 
June 8, 2018: #nationalbestfriendday 
June 23, 2018: #nationalpinkday 
June 23rd: Bob Fosse’s Birthday 
July 15, 2018: #nationalicecreamday 
July 17, 2018: #worldemojiday 
July 29, 2018: #nationaldanceday 
  
#populardailyhashtags 
There are many popular daily hashtags that are fun and easy to help create a post! Check out this article! 
SO MANY GOOD IDEAS (I have listed a few of my faves below.) Just these hashtags alone, can give you 
post ideas for weeks!!  
https://thrivehive.com/39-daily-hashtags-for-small-business-marketing/ 
 
#musicmonday 
#tuesdaytrivia 
#wellnesswednesday 
#thankfulthursday 
#feelgoodfriday 
#shoutoutsaturday 
#sundayfunday 
 
Instagram Stories: We LOVE stories! The reach is great and it is so easy and fun to post. So many 
options. Talk about upcoming events, give secret info, pop up sales, tons of class footage, show footage, 
boomerangs, sales, quotes, fun filters, get artistic, use hashtags, fun stickers. Get creative and have fun!  

https://thrivehive.com/39-daily-hashtags-for-small-business-marketing/


 
Instagram LIVE: Super easy, super fun, the kids love it! Go live from rehearsal, at a show, in a class, do 
teacher interviews, studio tours, fun q&a with kids, behind the scenes at convention/competition, 
oh-so-many fun options!! You can also now save the live video and it will live on your story for 24 hours. 
You can also download to post on your facebook or keep to repost on your insta!  
  
Fave Apps: 
Rhonna Designs 
Word Swag 
Pic Collage 
iWatermark 
ColorStory 
Boomerang 
Snapseed 
Magisto 
Party, Party 
Spark Post  
 
PHOTOGRAPHY and GRAPHIC TIPS: 
 

● Your iPhone is a great tool for taking photos! The quality is great and it is super simple. For an 
Instagram post, you don’t need to necessarily hire a professional photographer. If you are doing a 
big shoot for a brochure, website, posters, etc., then by all means hire someone. But, day-to-day, 
it is so simple to do it yourself! It doesn’t need to be super fancy!  

 
● Pick interesting backgrounds graphic wall, simple wall, city, sky, make sure your subject stands 

out and not random things in the background (messy spaces, trash can, etc.) 
 

● Are you somewhere there are no decent backgrounds, or did someone take a photo for you and 
you hate the background? No problem! Simply use cropping, frames and fun graphics from 
various apps to make it look better!  

 
● Try different perspectives when taking your photos...shoot from a lower angle or from above! 

 
● Make sure you think about lighting. You can take a few sample photos in different directions to 

test where you will get the best light. If you are indoors, try to get near a window!  
 

● Use Pic Collage for great background, shapes, quotes and collages!  
 

● Discover Word Swag! This app is great for guest artists and marketing classes, etc. You can find 
clean, professional looking graphics. Choose one you really like and use it consistently for 
cohesive posts.  

 
● Rhonna designs is great to use for your Insta-story posts and for backgrounds in general!  

 
● You don’t need stock photos for your posts...you have access to PLENTY of perfect models at 

your studio! Using your own dancers shows pride in your dancers, they will love it, and it will 



make your feed more authentic and real (and honestly, more interesting!). You will find you will 
get a lot more engagement from your community when you feature your own dancers!  

 
 
TUTORIALS: 
 
WORD SWAG: 
-Create class announcements  
-Perfect for quotes 
 
RHONNA DESIGNS: 
-Make all things cute 
-Cover up randomness 
 
INSTASTORIES 
-Create solid background from any photo 
-Rhonna Designs, save as wallpaper 
 
PIC COLLAGE: 
-Make a quote collage or pic collage 
-Also great for Insta-stories 
 
 
 


